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SHIP TIIISTLEBANK AT THE THEATRES
TOWN TOPICS

CALL SEASON OPENS

WITH GREAT HURRAHTO LOAD L UMBER8m

..ST or DisxiraAOSD vessbi. its
PORT IS CHARTERED --BRITISH
TESSEIi Will, LOAD CUT PUOET
Bomm wheat samrawTs arb
ABOUT ERDED.

SAH rRAHCZSCO DEFEATS BEATTtH
IBf BRIXJUA2TT COHTEST, AHD THB
AHQEX.S WAUOV' OARXtlVD
COMPLETE - SCORES ' OT BOTH
GAMES RAXH AT PRESHO.

) COR 3BD fDiUHNSIBE STS,
A GREAT SATURDAY BATTLE

The Springtime Shout of "The Gallant Hub"

Not a disengaged vessel Is now re-
maining in Portland harbor, the British
bark Thistlebank having been chartered
yesterday afternoon to load lumber on
Puget sound for Port Pirrle, Australia,
This Intelligence was conveyed In a ca-
ble received yesterday by Captain Perry,
master of the bark, from the owners.

At what point she is to load on- - the
sound is pot known.' the owners stating
that full particulars would be sent In a
letter. The charter rate Is not stated.

The Thistlebank la now being fitted
up with a couple of new spars by An

The John Burroughs club baa Issued
Invitations to a stereoptlcon lecture on

Oregon tree, which will be given at the
Y. M. C. A. hall, Fourth and Xamhill
streets, Saturday night at 8:15 o'clock.
The lecture will be given by Edmond P.
Sheldon, the forestry expert, who has
charge of the Oregon eta te exhibit of
forestry at the St. Louis fair, assisted
by Fred Klser. Both Mr. Sheldon and
Mr. Kiser will leave Immediately for
St. Louis. ,

While you wait! We have the only
Goodyear lockstitch machines for repair
.ing soles of shoes In town, no matter
what our would-b- e .imitators state. You
do not have to wait to get your work
done, better sole leather for the prices
we charge and work second to none.
Men's soles sewed on. 60c, ; fie and 0o;
heels fixed, 2 So. Ladies' soles sewed
on, 40o and too; heels fixed, 10c Hub
ber heels from 86c up. We call for
and deliver work free of charge. Ph6ne

.Main 203L Yamhill street, near Gas
company's ' office. Goodyear Shoe He
pair Co.

Surprise was expressed by Oust Perry
yesterday when Informed by Constable
Jackson that his wife has sued him
for divorce.' Perry's home is In Puluth
and he' was Informed by Jackson of the
suit at the request of the Dulutfc au-
thorities. In the complaint It Is alleged
that Perry is Intemperate and brutal

nd has threatened to kill his wife. Mrs.
Perry also declares that she has been
obliged to support herself and her child-
ren. -

$4, $5- AND $6 SAMPLES SHOES, .

FOR $3.00
derson & Crowe, who are also recalklpg
ner aecKS. s tms work will e completed
within a few days. It is presumed by

$4, $5 AND $8 SAMPLE UMBREL--
: LAS, FOR ; $2.50
$8 SAMPLE BLANKETS, FOR.... $2.50

those who are Interested In the vessel
locally that she will be ready to leave

"
. t "RESURBEOTIOH."

Realism boiled to the. bone; concen-
trated to 100 per cent pure and dosed out
In allopathic quantities this Is Tolstoi'
"Resurrection," ;, played by Blanche
Walsh and her company at the Marquam
Grand theatre last night

"Resurrection" 1 designed apparently
to teach a great moral lesson. Dominat-
ing everything save the horrible realism
of Maslova'a degradation. Is the theme
of the play the pursuit of ' the Ideal,
the eternal strife between right doing
and Wrong doing, exemplified in the char-
acter of Dimltri. A prince of the realm
sows wild oats. He forgets all about the
scrop, but one day wake up to the har-
vest Casting aside hla betrothed, a pure
and innocent maid of the upper class,
Dimitrt lives only to make atonement
for his sins. Sacrifice of friends, of com-
fort, Of his future and even of the es-
teem of hla own people,, the prince fol-
low the wronged Maslova through pris-
ons, through Siberia's wastes, through
misery unknown outside of Russia, to
an Easter night, when final atonement is'
made and the 'tight aide of the ledger
Is balanced with the wrong. '

The stoTjr 1 familiar to Portland play
goer on account of the performance
some months ago of another version of
the novel. There are something over
40 speaking parts in the play.

Mis Walsh ha never done anything
to compare with her Kautusha Maslova.
Blase theatre goers forget in that third
act that they are in the theatre. Rum
and worry and crime have driven Mas-
lova to depth unspeakable. This por-
tion of the play is a veritable chamber
of horror, established, by . Incidental
character showing the lowest form of
women prisoner In Russia, all form-
ing an ensemble not surpassed in any
modern production on the American
tage. What comedy there is, Is gro-

tesque. ... ..... ..

But for Mia Walsh'a fine acting and
the perfect support she receives there
would be many hard bumps to the
healthy-minde- d play goer In "Resurrec-
tion." Only .once or twice do you touch
bottom and then only for a mMt, Miss
Walsh' art 1 the perfection of natural-
ness. Time and again she was called
before the curtain, but never did h
step out of the picture.

The supporting company 1 excellent,
the scenery and costume In keeping.
"Resurrection" is not an agreeable arti-
cle of theatrical diet but it i neverthe-
less worth seeing.

for the north In about 10 days. . ..
. The bark arrived In port on February $5 SAMPLE HATS,$3 $4 AND

FOR $1.9918 from Antwerp by way of Port Los
Angeles, bringing a part cargo of mis-
cellaneous freight which was consigned
to W. P. Fuller & Co. of this city. Her
owners were desirous of securing a

$1.50, $2 AND $2.50 SAMPLE
DRESS SHIRTS, FOR $1.00

75c, $1 AND $1.25 SAMPLE DRESS
SHIRTS, FOR 50

75t

50

'SPLENDID $12 AND $15 SUITS,
FOR $5.00

They are fine black French Wor-- ,
steds, lined with imported Italian -

. serge, satin piped seams, sewed with
silk jln sacks only.

ELEGANT $20, $25 AND $30 SAM-

PLE SUITS, AT ONLY $10.00
There are 500 of them, no more no
less, in Clay Worsteds, Thibets,
Serges, Fancy.and Plain Worsteds,
Cheviots andTweeds. They are all

. tailor-mad- e and dandies.

$25 MAGNIFICENT TOP COATS,
FOR ,....V....... $10.00.

Theriare 178 in the box, every one
a superb sample, carried by the
drummer for show purposes. They
are not even soiled or mussed. They
are the. Topper and New Harvard
swell garments absolutely up-to- -.

date.

$5, $6 AND $7 SAMPLE PANTS. $2.99
Just 1,000 pairs' for 1,000 gentlemen.
The variety is great,, as they come
from 17 different manufactories; in
fact there are no two alike. They
are all wool, all tailor-mad- e and all .

guaranteed by The Hub to be worth
$5, $8 and $7 or your money back.

$5 TO $8 FANCY VESTS, FOR.... $2.50
Every one a sample jgem, silk and
fancy, in an endless variety of col-

orings for spring. See the beauties.

$1, $1.50 AND $2 SAMPLE UNDER-
WEAR, FOR.........

75c, $1 AND $1.25 UNDERWEAR,
FOR

50c AND 75c WORKING AND ,

WOOL SAMPLE GLOVES, FOR

$1 AND $1.25 SAMPLE GLOVES,

(Jonrnal Special Berrtce.)
- San Francisco. March 25. San Fran-

cisco and Seattle Inaugurated the base-
ball season here yesterday under favor-
able auspices. Although the weather
had been threatening during the fore-
noon, it cleared up and was right for
the national game. ; Charlie Irwin's men
were lit and trim and with Jimmy

"Whalen In the box they . succeeded in
capturing the opening game from Wil-
son's men by the narrow margin of
1 to .' Ks, i ; ...

Jay Hughe was pitted against Jimmy
der Whale, and lost hi game through
a walk Issued o his opponent, which
wa followed by a passed ball by Blank-enshi- p.

WTMdron's single placed Whalen
on third, and Van Haitren's bad throw
allowed Whalen to score the only run
of the game. About 4,000 people wit-
nessed the game . and thoroughly

the exhibition. ; Waldron wa the
only player who successfully connected
with the ball, securing threeyof the four
hits credited to "Frisco.
v Andy Anderson- - remembered Leahy's
penchant for hurling the ball out to
right field, and was on hand, to back
up one wild heave that Tommy made In
that direction. Andy good play wa the
mean of getting Carlos Smith away
from the bag and putting him back on
the bench i after he had reached first on
an overthrow. -

Seattle had a 'rosy chanoe to tally In
the sixth. Van Haltren had walked and
had got as far as third on a sacrifice
and an out Frisk,1, the slugger from
Denver, wa at the bat Whalen, how-
ever, wa equal to the occasion, and
gave three strikes to Wilson's moBt dan-
gerous hitter. The score follows:

SAN FRANCISCO.
' , AB.R.H.PO.A.E.

Waldron, c. f. ...., 4 0 8 8 0 0
Hlldebrand, 1. f. .... 1 0 0 2 0 0
Meany, r. f. ......... 8 0 10 10Irwin. 8b. 8 0 0 0 1 0
Anderson, 2b .8 0 0 0 1 0
Leahy,, c 8 0 0 7 0 1
Massey, lb 8 0 0 16 0 0
Schmeer, s. a ....... 8 0 0 1 SO
Whalen, p. 2 1 0 0 6 8

Total . v. 26 "I H 27 18 T

SEATTLE.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Van Haltren, c f. ... 8 0 1 0 0 1
Mohler. 2b.. 8 0 1 1 2 0
Delehanty, 8b 8 0 0 0 8 0
FriHk, 1. f. . 4 0 0 1 0 0
Brashear, lb. 4 0 0 11 S O

Smith, r. t 8 0 0 2 0 0
Hall, e. a 8 0 0 1 6 1
Blankenshlp, c. ..... 8 0 1 7 10Hughes, p. . ........ 8 0 112 0

Total . .....28 "o "7 24 18 2

'SUMMARY.
Sacrifice hits Hlldebrand 2, Mohler.

First base on errors 8an Francisco 1,
Seattle 1. First base on called balls
Off Whalen 2, off Hughes 1. Left on
bases San Francisco 8, Seattle 5.
Struck out By Whalen 6 by Hughes 4.
Double play Mohler to Brashear to
Delehanty to Blankenshlp. Passed
balls Blankenshlp 2. Wild pitch
Hughes. Stolen BaaeaVan Haltren 2,
Mohler. Time of game One hour and
35 minutes. Umpire Jack McCarthy.

'At XiOS Angel. ;.

Lo Angeles, March 25. With Hank

Quarterly meeting services will be
held at the Free Methodist church, S33
East Ninth street, tomorrow and Sunday
conducted by District Elder W. Pearce.
There-wil- l be preaching at 2 and t:80
p. m. tomorrow and at 11 a. m. Sun-
day, followed by the sacrament. There
will be a love feast at 10 a. m. and a
children's service at 9:30 a. m., conducted
by Mrs, Alma K. Pearce,

k

Bishop W. H. Hartxler, of Rarrlsburg,
Pa., wilt reach the city this evening,
having been delayed on - his Journey.
Bishop Harttler will preside over the
conference of the United Evangelical
church, which will convene at Hlllsboro
April 14. Before that time he will make
a tour of the state and will preach In
this city Sunday at the First Evangel-
ical church, v.-

50FOR

75ci $1 AND $1.50 SAMPLE NECK-
TIES, FOR ........... J ........ . 25

25c SAMPLE SUSPENDERS, FOR 10
25c SAMPLE SOX, FOR. . 10

And all other garments and goods
in our mammoth stock at like ridic-
ulously low prices. Remember, all
'these are

Commercial Travellers'
Samples

THB GAMEKEEPER."
"The Gamekeeper," the pretty Irish

comedy, at Cordray's theatre thi week,
will be the bill tonight and at the mat-
inee and evening performance tomor-
row. Thomas J. Smith la a comedian of
rare merit and he ha Just as good a
supporting company aa ha visited
Portland this season.

wbeat charter, but were unwilling to ac-
cept the prevailing rates. After being
discharged the vessel was tied up to
await an Improvement In the market
The quotations for grain charters still
remain at about 20s.

In the form of flour and otherwise the
grain Is getting pretty well shipped out
of the country. , Enough wheat and flour
to make several shiploads have been
taker! on the coasters to San Francisco.
The millers down that way are willing
to pay higher prices than can be realized
at Liverpool, and for this reason the for-
eign shipments of Wheat during the
present season have been somewhat cur-
tailed.' No material change in the situa-
tion is expected until the new crop I

ready to be placed on the market So
far there ha been but one new crop
charter reported, v. V.

OH THB ' WATEBJF ROHT.

Indications point strongly to the fact
that the difference of opinion which
have existed for the past three weeks
between the marine engineers and the
Steam Schooners' association at San
Francisco have been about satisfactorily
adjusted. In fact it is believed by those
who are In a position to know that It
he been practically settled. '

The steamer Dalles City ha been
taken off the ways, and after being
painted will be ready to go out on her
regular run between Portland and The
Dalles.

Schooner Mabel Gale Is en route up
the river in tow of the Ocklahama. She
will load lumber at the Inman-Poulse- n

mill for San Francisco.
W. D. Paul of San Francisco ha ben

appointed local agent of the seamen'
union to succeed Charle Hamnmrln,
who resigned a few day ago.; He is ex-
pected to arrive In the city tonight on
the steamer George W. Elder.

Steam schooner Aurelia began load-
ing lumber this morning at the Portland
mill...-- -

-

Great quantities of driftwood have ac-
cumulated around and underneath the
city bathhouse, located just below the
Madison street bridge on the east side of
the river. ' If the accumulation Is, not
removed waterfront residents say that
the city Is likely to be short a bathhouse
When the next big freshet comes. ,

The steamer Homer has been char-
tered by the United States lighthouse
department She will be used to carry
suppliesi from Portland to the several
lighthouse station along the Alaska
coast

Joseph T. Fanning of Indianapolis,
grand exalted ruler of the Elks, will ar-
rive here on April 1 to visit the local
lodge. A reception will probably be
held In his honor- - In the evening. He
will be met by a special committee con-
sisting of Qovernor Chamberlain, W. 3.
Riley, T. B. MoDevltt, W. N. Robinson
and R. W. Hoyt. OIYXFXA OPERA COMPART.

"La Mascotte" will be the opening
opera next Sunday, when the Olvmnta
Opera company returns to Cordray's for
a seaaon of several weeks. The good
impression lert by the company during
their last Visit assures them a. full nrutn.
ing house Sunday afternoon. There will
be no performance at Cordray's Good
Friday night and "La Mascotte" will
run all week, to be followed bv "Tha

Bought in the east during Mr. Strain's recent visit at from 10c to 25c on the $1. Wise
ones well understand that SAMPLES are the best production of human skill, and
NOT shelf worn garments out of date and behind the age. Traveling men do not carry
their poorest goods, but the BEST that's made, hence we claim for these garments PAR
EXCELLENCE IN EVERYTHING.
The Hub is always rigid in its inspection of everything it buys, and it just about gets
the best of everything that's in the markets of the world.

Tomorrow's Saturday Bargains will Astound the Town

Girl From 'Paris" for Easter week.

At the request of Dr. J. Whltcomb
Brougher, Dr. Minor C. Baldwin, who
played at the Buffalo exposition and
who . will play at the St. Louis exposi-
tion, will give an organ recital tonight
at the First Baptist church. t There will
be no charge for admission, and a gen-
eral invitation to attend Is extended the
public.

The trustees and auxiliary committee
of Evening Star Grange, Patrons of
Husbandry, have adopted plans for a
two-stor- y hall to be built on the section
line road, half a mile east of the Mt
Tabo- - reaervolr. - It will be 83x60 feet
and will cost 82,000. Plympton Kelly
donated stone for the foundation.

v ARCADB.' At ' the Arnult thantra.thla mtr tv.
Chicks present a new, refined family
saeicn, in wnicn tne woman s rights
movement la amusingly portrayed. The
rest of the bla n roe-ra- la aa anmrtoln.

Spies covering first in place of Dillon, ing as any one could wish.

AMTrSEKXSTk.To the Public. ., .
We offer no apology1 for this move. if.-- -, rnlThtra W. T. Pnle,but April 15 will see us In quarter at Maruuani urauu i ucau c b. ut. SPECIALS two810 and 812 Alder, between Meier &

Frank' and Sixth street, which will be
fitted up by us Ho suit our business.
Between now, March 28 and April 16

Tomorrow night the list anniversary
of Sumner, post, O. A. R., will be ob-
served by a program of literary and
musical numbers. Addresses will be de-
livered by J. E. Mayo, O. E. Calkins,
L. H. Wells, D. D. Neer, George E. Not-tag- e,

F. R. Neale, E. Martin, J. A. New-
ell and Col. J, C Ward. ,

April 12 is the date set for the argu-
ment of the demurrer to the complaint
la the civil action of Frank B. Allen
against Curry county. -- The action was
brought in the federal court by Allen to
secure te cancellation of 11,000 worth
Of taxes.

TONIGHT AT 8:18 O'CLOCK.
Special-pric- e matiam tomorrow at ST15,

Lilt performance tomorrow night,

BLANCHE! WAUSH
Id ToUtoy'i treat drama,

RESURRECTION
Cvtnlnr pHc 4U60, $1. TOc, BOe, 85, SBe.
Bptclal matine prices (i: 7ftc. Me, 86c, 25c

Again, curtain at 8:18 (harp.

w win ao tne cest we can to serve you
nrDRASAKHA SAXZiS.

and Bobby Eagar acting as Doctor New-
ton' receiver, Jim Morley'a champs
opened the Coast league season here
yesterday by defeating Pete Lohman's
Oakland team by the score of 4 to 8. '

Heiny Schmidt essayed the pitching
stunt against the Loo Loo southpaw,
and did not seem to be at his best The
Angels found him frequently and when
needed. A passed ball by. Boetteger
proved costly. Oakland rallied In the
ninth and made things Interesting for a
while by scoring two run. Newton
then took a brace and held them there.

A crowd numbering 8,000 witnessed
the opening performance and were well
pleased with the exhibition, although be-

fore the game started they were in bad
humor on account of the exclusion of
Dillon. Umpire O'Connell wa hooted
unmercifully while insisting upon Dil-
lon's removal. The score: .

LOS ANGELES.

at price that will save us moving the
gooda Owing to small quarter we will
discontinue artists' goods, which we will
cloae out aa a whole or in lot to suit
We shall continue In our old line of
wallpaper, paints and contracting and
picture-framin- g, in which we have been
so successful. ' We will also continue
our photo developing and printing and
northwest view. Will continue to look

CORDRAY'S THEATRE M.Kx
CORDRAT RUSSELL, Managers.

Portland's popular theatra.
Tonight and All Week,

"The Gamekeeper"
Beautiful Irlah flay.

after the interest of the Welster com-
pany, who are known to you all.

Thanking yoii for past favors, and

PofUaad-Aalatl- o X.lnr Xseavea Hong- -.

kong With Oriental Cargo,
A cable wa received this morning by

local officers of the Portland-Asiati- c

company stating that the Indrasamha
sailed from Hongkong at 8 o'clock last
night for Portland by way of Kobe,
Moll and Yokohama. She will arrive
here about the middle of April, and
after making the outward trip her char-
ter will expire. Nothing wa ald about
the amount of cargo she was bringing.

The Indrapura is expected to reach
the mouth of the river tonight She
sailed from Yokohama on March 8, and
Judging by her past passages should
arrive today or tomorrow. She Is bring-
ing a full cargo, including a carload of
silk. The balance consists of tea, mat-
ting and the usual line of Oriental
ware. , This Is also her last trip.

' Open the coal mines. . Invest Jn found-
ers' shares at B cents of Coutlee Coal
& Iron Co., 601 Oregonlan building, a ad
you will reap a harvest. 8,840 acres; six
veins of best coking coal; write quickly.

The Orpheutn theatre and the Bijou,
mew 10-ce- nt vaudeville houses, will be
opened April 11. Both are under the
same management,'

asking, a continuance, we remain veryAB. R. H. PO. A. B.
Benard, d f. 1

1
1

riooa, 2D. ,

Old Mission Tonic Port
$1.50 PER GALLON

Knickerbocker Rye Whiskey
$1.00 A FULL QUART

We are sole agents In Portland for these popular brands. The
Tonic Port Wine Is a selected vintage from the Old Mission Wine
Vault. , ; .... ,

It strengthening: Qualities and soft delicate flavor has made it a
favorite. ,

- ... ' - '

The Knickerbocker 1s the purest of Rye' Whisker distilled in
Pennsylvania. Its rich and mellow flavor has made It very popular.

$1.00 A FULL QUART

Smith, 3b.

truiy yours,
E. H. MOOREHOUSB & CO.

Prices Reduced.

The attention of the men Is directed
to the advertisement of the Boston Store

NEXT SUNDAY MATINEE, atARCH ST.

Return engagement of the eetabliahed
favorltea,

Tho'oiympla Opera
Company .

spies, id
Cravath, r. f. ......
Rosa - f.

15
1
0
1
7
0

Toman, s. s.
Eager, c.
Newton, p. which appears In another column of thl In tb Comic Opart,

99Total .....28 4 10 27 11 3
OAKLAND. uxL,a Mascoti

Fine day! Buy Meredith's umbrella
Repairing and recovering. Two stores-Washi- ngton

and tth, Morrison and 6th.

. Steamers for The Dalles will leave
Alder-stre- et wharf 7 a. m. dally (except
Sunday). Phone Main tit.

Private alleys for ladles every after-
noon at the Portland bowling alleys,
First and Stark,

No change In price.AB. R. II. PO. A. E.

paper. It will pay you to call and Inves-
tigate these goods and 'prices.

Ten thousand demon gnawing away
at one's vitals couldn't be much worse
than the tortures of itching piles. Yet
there' a cure. . Doan'e Ointment never
falls.

urtLmey, r. x. ......
Francks, a.'s. ........
Krugnr, 1. f. ..,...
Dunleavy, c f.
Mcnany, zo.

0 0
1 0
V 0
1 10
0 4
0 6
1 0
0 0

Strelb, lb. .......... 4
Devereaux, 3b. ...... 2

BIDS TOR OOTXRHKBHT STEAMER.
a

Bids will be received by MaJ. W. C.
Langfltt of the corps of United State
engineer, for the construction of a
steam vessel for the use of the engineer
engaged In the work of improving th
Columbia river and other streams and
harbors of Oregon. The bids will be
opened at Portland on May 26. The ves-
sel Is to b 88 feet and 8 Inches In
length, 18 feet In breadth and will have
a draught of 6 feet and 6 Inches.

MtMMMMvBoettiger, c.
Schmidt, p 3
Mosklman . 1

B. H. Gruber, lawyer, fit Com'ol Block.

HAYWOOD CXTXB IV BBAXA,
Totals . 82 8 4 24 20 J Special Kline Bros. Phone

BLACK 831

THE BAKER THEATRE ""tin1"
George L. Baker, Sol Leesae and Uanagev.

Tonight, all week, matinee Saturday, farewell
of the Raker Theatre Company, in

"HUMBUG"
A farcical comedy in three acta,

Criming, 50c. 3Bc, 35c, lBc. Matinee, tSc,
15c, 10c. ;

Next Week. Beginning Sunday Matinee, March
27, Opening Of the New o

Company lo Nat Ooodwtn'a Bucceaa,

"when we Were
twenty-on- e

Third and
Taylor Sts.

Easter SaleKARZHB VOTES.

"A White-Mountai- n Boy," a five-a- ct

play, will be presented by the Haywood
club In Haywood auditorium, University
Park, at 8:15 o'clock tonight The cast:
Salem Towne, from the White hills of

New Hampshire, "as plucky as they
make 'em" .D. B. Morgan

Mark Duploy, cool and cruel. , . ... . . .

......f. W. J. Brown
Martin Beckwlth, a New York banker........ .., ij. B. Easter
Shad Kershaw, the tavern-keepe- r, , . .

..........Will A. Clark
Algy Fitsallen, a fragile dude.. ......

,,M. C, Athey, Jr.
Billy, "handy to have around"......,,......... Claude Brown
"Tough Ben," a hard oltisen... ,

.... ; s. . ...H. Denllnger
Policeman . .... .......... Hal Duley

Tomorrow

Onlf Watcbes
Astoria, March 26. Arrived down at

( a. m.. French bark Verctngetorix.
Left up at 6 a. m., schooner Mabel Gale.

San Francisco, March at
6 p. m., steamer Roaecrana for Colum-
bia river, ,

Astoria, March 24. Arrived down at
6 p. m., schooner Henry Wilson. -

.Arrived at noon, schooner Mable
Gale, from San Pedro,
i San Francisco, March 25. Arrived at
noon, .steamer Oregon, from Portland.

Astoria. March 25. Condition of the
bar at 8 a. m smooth; wind, cast;
weather, cloudy.

The plce and essence of Easter X

PARK THEATRE
309 Washington St, bet 5h and 6th

CHAS. Q. JACKSON. Prop. an. M.r. '
ANY" SEAT lOo

On ef th MfMt aid mnt oty tbfatrii te
Ytm 1ttr wth hAtnei nf MtSVleMa tlHitmllU

Mosklman batted for Boettlger in
ninth Inning.

SUMMARY.
' Three-bas- e hit Delehanty. Two-bas- e

hits Smith, Ross, Newton, Flood. Sac-
rifice hits Cravath, Smith. Stolen
bases Flood, Roes, Schmidt First
base on balls Off Schmidt 3, off New-
ton 6. First base on errors Los An-
geles 1. Left on bases Oakland 7,
Los Angeles S. Stroea out Bv
Schmidt 5, by Newton 7. Double plays

Schmidt to Devereaux: Devereaux to
to Strelb. Wild pitch Newton. Time
of game One hour and 40 minutes,
Umpire O'Connell.

Spring and All Its Glory.
Easter clothes are now the topic.

"What shall I wear for this spring and
summer?" Is a question that Interests
almoat all mankind. This spring show
many new and nobby things in men

'wear. The Scotch Plaid Tailor. 144
Sixth street, are selling hundreds of
fine uncalled-fo- r tailor-mad- e suits,
pants and overcoat at less than half
price. The very newest and latest
style in shape-retainin- g hand-tailor- ed

garments are being sacrificed at about
the cost of the cloth. Every suit of-

fered ha been made to measure and
uncalled for at some of the four- store
or 800 agencies, four gain 1 what the
other man paid. Get your Easter
clothe where you can do best. See the
Scotch Plaid Tailors before vou do any

on ii ('V '
..- -'' JToughs

CATEaiXO TO LADIES. OHXXOUlf AMU
ARRAIOHED TO ROBBERT.Daisy, Beckwlth's daughter, true-- .

hearted and lively.. Miss Anna Phillip
Madeline, a deserted wife. .... . . . ............ Mrs. D, B. Morgan
Mrs. Towne, not young but still

charming ...... i .Miss Lulu Thompson
Old Kinchin, a terror...............

...Miss Jessie Clopton
Payiiients.

CAIXT PERFORMANCES!

:S0 TO 4:8 . X.

7:80 TO 10:80 t. M.'

SUISDAYS
Ooatlnaeua ferformanee p. m. to 11 a. aa.

lor me iitue roik win lie in
Easter Eggs and the innumerable
odd and cute fancies In Rabbits,
Chicks, etc. We have whole regi-
ments of them In all sorts of
shapes, for filling wrlth Sugar
Eggs. No prettier eight in this
line was ever seen in Portland.
To induce early buying and re
lieve the rush sure to come later
we will till all Eaeter Novelties
under 60o each with Dainty
Sugar Egg .

FREE OF CHARGE

TOMORROW ONLY
Buy one or a hundred andthey'll all ha fini ,ihn

DO YOTT TAKB ICB
DO TOV V8B coax.

so, remember, the Crystal lea
6i Storage Co. Phone, Bast 044.

and Diamonds and Jewelry TooARCADE TtlfATRC
SEVENTH AND WA8HIITQTON.

RLNNED VAUDEVILLE

, Frank Wilson and John Bell, Indicted
for robbery by the federal grand Jury,
appeared In court this morning to plead,
but the arraignment Wa continued. The
two men. In company . with George
Booth, are accused of having robbed the
postoffice at Blalock. Or., on January
28. Booth pleaded not guilty on Mon-
day. .,. .:v.". ' .y.r. '

SVRB CURB TOR FIXES.
.. Itching pile produce moisture' and
cause itching, this form, as well a
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles are
cured by Dr. o' Pile Remedy.
Stops itching and bleeding. Absorbs tu-
mors. 60c a Jar, at druggists, or sent
by mall. Treatise free. Write me about
your case. Dr. Bosanko, Phll'a. Pa.

. TO COHSXDEB BEDS.
There will be a meeting of the state

commission of the Lewis and Clark fair
tomorrow evening at 7:80 o'clock for the
purpose of considering additional bias
fo building. . - '

thing about clothea You will eael
money. t:0 :.- - 5:80 te 10;O.

charge. A great variety 10c to X
CKTETXiY PSBSOHAX.

" SUNDAY CONTINUOUS FROM 8 TO 10:80,
FOR LAD1K8. OKNTLRMKN AND CBILOBfiM.

ADMISSION TEN CENTS TO ANY SEAT.

Drs. Adix & Northrup
OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIANS

Remember we don't charge you
anything ; for, the 'accomodation.
Cash or credit, our prices are the
same. Always lower than

oo gives a. wiue cnoice.
The earlier you come the laraer 0variety you'll have to select from, i FRITZ THEATRE

840-84- 8 BTTRNSrOE, --

CRKD FRITE. Prop. W. H. BROWS, Ugi.
. THE HOME OF

VAUDEVILLE
Two ahowa dally it 9 ' and t p. m.

GET THE RIGHT PLACE

XW have No Branch Stores .

County Treasurer E. J. Summerville
of Pendleton, accompanied by hi daugh-
ter, Miss Esther Summerville, was in
Portland last night en route home from
a visit to Albany. ' '

Mr. Joseph McCabe and her daughter
Miss Olive McCabe. are at the Portland.
Mra McCabe la the wife of General
Manager McCabe of the Washington &
Columbia Oliver railway at Walla Walla

Attorney Joseph. Moss of Grants Pass
la in the city.

C. C. Mather, a Bohemia mining; man,
lTat the Portland. ,

Acute and Chronic Disease Suc-
cessfully Treated

EXAMINATION FREE

Suite, 416 Dekum Bldg.

land it
:'

The Portland Loan
'
DAN liAX, Trc?. 74 ThJrd Sirct

CONCERT UAIX

BLAZIER BROS.

' Dr. Wood's Norway Pin Syrup seem
especially adapted to the needs of the
children. Pleasant to take; soothing in
Its Influence. It 1 the remedy of fell
remedies for every form of throat and
lung disease. .

273 MORRISON ST v X

eeeWee4eH44ee4eVe4
CONCERT EVERT NIGHT.

I4S-S4- 8 BURNSIOB. '


